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The Dally 
astern News 
Thursday, Au1ust 25, 1983 
will be partly sunny, hot and humid 
with highs in the low to mid 90s. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 69, No. 4 /Two Sections/ 20 Pages 
ffi·cials: enrollment 
o be 'around 10,000' 
ndaWagner 
ith the completion of . central 
· tration, Eastern officials are 
'ecting fall 1 983 enrollment to be 
ound 10,000" students. 
tern's Director of Registration 
el Taylor said enrollment for fall 
should be "right around 1 0,000 
ents. 
'There is not any good eveidence 
an enrollment record has been 
en," Taylor said. " I  have a gut 
enrollment will be around 
target enrollment figure, " Rives said. 
Offical enrollment figures will not be 
available until the 1 0th class day. 
The . Illinois Board of Higher 
Education has recommended that 
Eastern's enrollment not exceed 10 ,016 
students, Rives said� 
The IBHE issued a recommendation 
in January 1 980 that Eastern reduce 
enrollment because · the number of 
students was too high in relation to the 
amount of state funding Eastern 
receives. 
"There is no way to control 
tern's largest fall enrollment was enrollment precisely, "  Rives said. 
in fall 1 98 1 at 10 ,016  students. "I don't consider an increase of 25-
tern's Acting President Stanley 75 students a great increase, "  Rives 
said he anticipates fall - said. Eastern's enrollment is "en-
llment to be "between 9,950 and couraged not to grow" because of 
, making a slightly larger in- current underfunding, he added. 
in the projected enrollment Both Taylor and Rives credited the 
e." increase in fall 1 983 enrollment to 
August, Eastern officials predic- Eastern's admissions.office. 
Eastern's fall 1 983 enrollment Rives cited new student recruitment 
d be about 9,926 students. and returning students as reasons for 
Every piece of information we have the increase in fall 1 983 enrollment. 
tes we will be slightly above the 
ore students dismissed 
•tht ne� probat!on pO/icy 
iseSkowron 
Douglas Backstrom 
estimated 85 Eastern students 
dismissed for low scholarship this 
er as a result of a new probation 
that took effect this summer, 
m's Registrar James Martin said. 
in said he also anticipates the 
probation policy will have a 
icant effect on academic 
s during fall 1 983 and spring 
semesters as well. 
· n said he believes the expected 
in dismissals is ''frightening.'' 
ever, he added that he is not 
how many students could be 
after the fall 1 983 semester.-
' n said he disapproves of the 
robation policy. He added that 
dent Senate initiated and in­
the plan to the Council on 
·c Affairs last spring. 
new policy, which went into ef­
mer 1 983 ,' is more stringent 
the former probation policy, he 
because it requires a student to 
trate "satisfactory progress" 
laced on academic probation. 
student whose cumulative grade 
average falls below 2.0 loses his 
academic standing and is placed 
bation. · 
ation is a period of time in 
a student is not permitted to take 
than 16 hours during the regular 
and must prove he is making 
toward better grades. 
tisfactory progress" is deter­
by a graduated scale which 
the semester GPA a student 
bation must achieve to progress 
a good academic standing of a 
to remain in school, Martin 
9'Udent's cumulative GPA at the 
of a gradin& periOd is within 
rs at the below left, he must 
achieve a minimum GP A for that 
grading period indicated by the num­
ber at right in order to remain in 
s.chool. 
1 .60- 1.99 ................... 2.1 0  
1 .00- 1 .59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·. 2.1 8 
0.00 ....................... 2.25 
" It's a progressive scale,"  he said. If  
a student's cumulative GPA falls in the 
third category (0.00-0.99 ),  he must 
produce a 2.25 GPA for the semester 
to remain in school. 
If be achieves the 2.25 GPA, it may 
"bump" his cumulative up to the 
second category, which, while it still in­
dicates probation, does not demand as 
high a GP A to remain in school. 
· 
Martin said he arrived at his projec­
ted summer dismissal estimates by 
figuring how many students would 
have been dismissed for low scholar­
ship last summer had the new policy 
been in effect. 
Sixty students were dismissed last 
summer due to poor grades and 30-40 
more students would have been 
dismissed if the policy had been im­
plemented, he said. 
If the new policy was instituted last 
fall 57 .2 percent more students would 
have been dismissed than were under 
the former policy. 
It is even possible in certain. cir­
cumstances, Martin added, for a 
student to be dismissed without ever 
having been on academic probation. 
A hypothetical situation cited by 
Martin is a student who begins the 
semester in good academic standing, 
but whose following semester produces 
all F's to bring his cumulative GPA 
below2.00. 
That student would be dismissed 
without ever having been on academic 
probation, he said. 
Hot wheels 
Sophomore Ross Garven, communications major, skates to get his frustration 
out Wednesday afternoon on the tennis courts south of Lantz . He said he usually 
skated at night when no one could see him. (Photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Search committee seeks input 
to help pick Marvin's successor 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Eastern's community will have a 
chance to participate in the selection of 
former Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin's  successor. 
Jeffrey Lynch, campus advisory 
search committee chairman,. said the 
campus search committee would like 
EasterQ's faculty, staff and students to 
be involved in the preside�tial search 
process. 
All of the candidate interviews, ex­
cepting those with Eastern's vice 
presidents, will be in the Union 
Schahrer roo m ,  Lynch said. 
Evaluation forms will be available in 
the room for anyone who attends, he 
added. 
The evaluation sheet will list the ten 
qualifications necessary for a univer­
sity president at the top of the form, 
Lynch said. Below the qualification list 
will be space to fill in opinions con­
cerning the candidates' strengths and 
weaknesses. 
"Everyone who meets him will have 
a chance to evaluate him," Lynch said. 
Evaluations sent in by students, 
faculty and staff will serve as "ad­
visory information to the committee," 
he'Said. 
Faculty and staff will receive can­
didate profiles and evaluations to be 
sent back to Lynch throu�h campus 
mail . 
Student Body President John Cole 
said Eastern students are invited to at­
tend the interviews when student 
government members meet with the 
candidates. 
Cole added that he hoped to contact 
the presidents of all the student groups 
on campus to inform them of the open 
meeting. 
Lynch said a campus committee 
member will be with the candidates at 
all times to hear the responses given by 
the candidates when questioned. 
"Part of the evaluation is hearing 
what the candidate has to say about 
questions concerning higher education 
and the future of Eastern or anything 
that is related to this university, "  Lyn­
ch said. 
After all of the candidates have 
visited the campus, final evaluations 
will begin, "comparing candidates 
against a list of criteria and an open 
committee discussion," he continued. 
Inside 
While the summer heat and 
humidity seemed to make 
everything drag a!ong at a sluggish 
pace, breaking news stories con­
tinued to fill the pages of the Sum­
mer Eastern News--news which 
will affect you this semester. Turn 
to the special Summer In Review 
section to find out what -you 
missed while you were away 
during the put few months. 
2 Thursday, August 25, 1 983 The Dally tastem Ne 
Associated Press 
News Round-Up 
Block signs Russian trade pact 
MOSCOW-U.S.  Agriculture Secretary John Block 
arrived in Moscow on Wednesday to sign a new grain pact 
with the Soviets that he said marked a return to "more nor­
mal ' '  agricultural trade relations with the Kremlin. 
Block is the first U.S.  Cabinet member to visit Moscow to 
sign an agreement since the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan in December 1 979, which cooled superpower 
relations and also prompted President Carter to ban grain 
sales to the Soviets. 
The embargo was lifed by President Reagan after he took 
office, but American farmers have never recaptured their 
position as the Soviets' main suppliers of foreign grain. 
Israel readies troop withdrawals 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-Druse militiamen trade� shellfire in 
the hills overlooking Beirut on Wednesday and nval Moslem 
groups clashed in Lebanon's northern port city of Tripoli. 
Reagan aide belittles role 
of ex-discrimination aide 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-President Reagan's 
chief spokesman loosed a sarcastic barrage on 1 
Wednesday at Barbara Honegger, the Justice 
Department official who quit in protest over sex 
discrimination policies, saying she once had an 
"important role" as a bunny at a White House 
Easter egg roll. 
Honegger, hi Washington, said she had never 
been to a White House egg roll, and viewed the 
remarks by Larry Speakes as showing that ad­
ministration officials "are real scared, not of 
what I have done, but of what they have not 
done." 
She resigned Monday from a team charged 
with identifying statutes that discriminate against 
women, and declared that the program is "a 
sham." 
suit. I've never done it and I'm ashamed to a 
it ." 
Honegger asked after hearing of the S 
remarks: "You think they'd try to do this 
man?" 
"I can't believe it. They're just putting 
feet in concrete on this . They're getting in ci 
and deeper." 
As for the "bunny" statement, Honegger 
Speakes had his story wrong. She explained 
once had donned a bunny costurp.e at the 1 
Republican National Convention as a co 
retort to a "sexist" comment made by J 
Brady, a close Reagan aide at the time and 
press secretary. 
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Arens visited Lebanon and 
reiterated Israel's  stand that it will not be responsible for sec­
tarian fighting in the Chouf mountains after it withdraws 
�from that area, Israel Radio said. �- Tlle radi()quoted Arens as telling Israeli army officers that 
"The last time I saw her she was the Easter 
bunny at the White House Easter egg roll," 
Speakes, the president's top spokesman, said. 
"I think she was playing an important role as a 
volunteer in the Easter egg roll to make sure that 
all the visitors to the White House had a good 
time." 
She said Brady thought her response 
delightful that he asked her to wear it to the 
convention session where he had pictures 
of the two of them together. 
After Brady was shot in the March 
assassination attempt upon Reagan, she 
donned the costume for a get-well picture se 
the entire White House staff to the grave_ly w 
· Israel has done all it could to resolve the Druse-Christian 
fighting . 
"It's quite an admirable thing to do," Speakes 
said. "It 's  not easy to dress up in that hot bunny 
ded press secretary. 
· 
Later, Speakes ' said "I wasn't 
demeaning. I was being funny." 
. .  
. 
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! MIDTOWN AUTO CENTER ! • • 
! Complete Auto & Truck Service ! 
! American • Foreign • Major & Mino'r Repairs i 
i· 24 HOUR TOWING I 
• • i OIL FILTER & LUBE $11.00 i • • : Radiator Repair & Sp_eed Equipment : • • I 10% off Total Bill with validated student ID I I Specials not included with discount : I MIDTOWN AUTO• 1702 Madison Ave. 345-4612 : • 
• • ;�························································ 
Beyond your 
i ma.g i nation ... 
5:00 • 7:20 • 9:35 
KRULL 
COLUMBIA PICTURES IPGI 
Tile Riqgs are Here! 
r---------coupon----------1 
I II) 1 • ·� I i �()� ICll § . s Tonight is Little Kings Night 
s Large Thin Sausage & Pitcher of Coke .§ 
� on1y $6.50 regularly $8.55 � l Inside orders only. Offer good Sunday-Thursday I 
. �----------coupon----------' 
Just bring in 
this coupon! 
"T�e Nig�t Spot" 
Fri.&Sot.-$1 cover until 9 p.m. 
Open-8-1,Tues.-Sot. 
J4()-J4()() 1405 4th Street• 348-838 7 
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elnger for the Champaign band, Rathskeller, Garin Stolte and guitarist Jun 
ka belt out a song during a set on the library quad Wednesday afternoon. 
, the originally scheduled band, had to cancel because their drummer was 
in a motorcycle accident. (Photo by Michael Sitarz) · 
ue Value expansion continues 
nstruction on the expanding 
leston True Value is progressing 
fine, " True Value owner Gene 
een said Wednesday. 
floors have been laid and the 
are being constructed now, 
een said. ·Work on the store, 
north of the Ben Franklin Store 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center, 
Aug. 5 with a ground-breaking 
ony. 
walls should be completed · in 
floor space· of the old one. It will be 
11,000 square feet, while the old store 
was 5,500 square feet . 
. True Value is also expanding their 
inventory of hardware, plumbing and 
electrical supplies . 
Wilb Walker Supermarket manager 
Joe Ethridge said his store is con­
sidering moving into the space that will · 
be vacated by True Value, but no plans 
are definite yet . 
f?ur weeks, at· which time con- Correction ·on on the roof will begin, he 
cQueen said he hopes the building , In the b�ldin�. hours schedule .in 
completed by November 1 with Wednesday s edition of t.he Daily 
re's inventory being moved into Eastern News, �ours for a �tght nurse 
cture by the middle of Novem- at He�th �rv1ces was omitted. The nurse 1s on duty 4-11 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
with th 
for rides or info call 345-5884 
In the 
University 
Village 
Wilson 
Tennis Balls $229can 
Wilson 
·Practice T·Balls $189can 
==::: Cham.I!§_� 
Our 45 Years Test Preparation 
Experience is Your Best Teacher 
Classes Beginning NOW For 
OCTOBER 1st's Classes Begin: 
LSAT • . • • • • • •  _- • • • • • . • • . . • •  Aug. 30 MCA T. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • Aug. 27 
OCTOBER 1 5th's 
DAT • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • . $ept. _1;· 
OCTOBER 22nd's 
GMAT • - . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . Aug. 30 
VAT. . • • . . . • • • . • . . . . - . • . • . . . Sept. 1 
C . Loc�ted above , �-h.. _n,.11 ·-H the Co-ed Theatre at  616E.GreenSt. 
""PIAN. · Champaign 11Vt1 CALL COLLECT 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 367-0011 
Editorfals represent the majority opinion of our editorial boar 
Thursday, August 25, 1983 The Dally Eastern Ne 
Summer editorials sweltered with heated issues 
(Editor's note: The fol/owing Is a synopsis of The 
Summer Eastern News' editorials which ran this past 
summer.) 
probation. The News saw such a sanction 
as powerful incentive. 
Crane denied that his sexual relations wi 
a 1 7-year-old page violated his oath of o 
Students should take policy seriously BOG funding inequities must stop 
fice. 
The News contended that Crane did n 
"conduct -himself at all times in a mann 
which shall reflect credibility on the Hou 
of Representitives" as the oath goes. 
The News said that the university's new 
probation policy would make "satisfactory 
academic ach!evement and close attention 
to course progress imperitive." 
Board of Governors' funding inequities · 
cause problems with the colleges which it 
governs. 
Both the old and new probation policies 
state that any student whose cumulative 
grade point average falls below 2. 0 loses 
· good academic standing and is placed on 
probation. 
In the past, funding was not equally 
divided among the five schools under BOG 
rule and Eastern's requests for greater 
financial support in the past were 
overlooked, 
Crane also violated his responsibility 
act In loco parentis (in the place of paren 
for the pages being educated in Washingt 
D.C. 
What area voters should notice is t 
Crane ,campaigned under a family-orient 
platform, which is hypocritical of his co 
fessed extramarital relationship. 
However, under the new policy, a 
graduated scale was established so the far­
ther a student's GPA falls, the ·higher the 
GPA he must achieve the next semester. 
In fiscal year 1984 though, Eastern was· 
allocated $360, 000,. the largest portion of 
the BOG budget. 
The News suggested that students often 
"slacked off" for a semester cushioned b� 
the knowledge that. they would be placed on 
probation before they would be dismissed 
from Eastern. 
Although Eastern was financially ap­
peased, the News warned that unless the 
BOG is more careful, inequities could reoc­
cur with any of the colleges. 
Finally, Crane was not allocated the mo 
$evere penalty for his actions, but th 
voters have the chance to decide his fa 
when he runs for re-election. 
Crane's future in voters' hands Support legislative liaison proposal 
Under the new policy, a student may be 
dismissed without ever having been ' on 
Voters in the 1 9th Congressional District 
should carefully evaluate and examine Rep. 
Daniel Crane's words and actions before 
placing their trust in him again. 
Northern Illinois University's Stude 
Association has proposed that U contribut 
$6,000 toward the hiring of a full-time lias 
to represent student interests in t 
� lt-louGHT I General Assembly. 
�f AO 1"1'/05£ · "f7E!J UP./ The News suggested that Eastern ta 
the initiative of th� remaining ISA scho 
and· begin work on a proposal to fund th 
hiring of a liason, since $6,ooo is· n 
enough. 
It was noted that private schools recie 
approximately two thirds of Illinois Sta 
Scholarship Commission's funds althou 
they account for only one third of the state' 
student population. 
This condition is accountable to the fa 
that the public colleges are not prope 
. . . : . . �· . • � • •• i>. • • :- • • • • • - ' • •  : ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
.
.... · · . . .
.
. - . .. .. � . .  :. : . 
,. . : .. ' . .  represented. 
. . . . . . . ,. . . __ . ..  : : . .. 
Students lose ·major higher education battle 
(Editor's note: The following Is a reprint of a column that ap· 
peared In the June 23, 1983 Issue of The Summer Eastern 
NeVf�-) . 
We lost. 
. A major opportunity for the students of Illinois colleges to 
gain a meaningful voice on such issues as tuition was lost 
last week when the Senate Higher Education Committee 
refused to pass House Bill 1 31 5. 
House Bill 131 5 is the bill that would have given one 
collective vote to the five student representatives on the 
Board of Governors, Eastern's governing board. 
The senate committee voted 3-5 on a "due pass" motion 
for the bill and, by doing so, ruined all realistic hope studen­
ts had of gaining fuller equality on the board that governs us 
and'our university. . 
The BOG governs four other state universities besides 
Eastern and currently student representatives to the board 
have only an advisory vote on the board. 
An advisory vote is just what it sounds like, it doesn't have 
any bearing on ttie actual vote of the Board of Governors. 
Students appealed to their legislators to gain a vote con· 
cerning their educations and that appeal was denied. The 
failure of the bill shows that some members of the General 
Assembly have turned a deaf ear to the needs and concerns 
of the student. 
It was explained to me, by former Illinois Student 
Association President Tom Hasse, that one of the major 
stumbling blocl<s to the passage of the bill was the fact that 
committee members believed students were too biased in 
their judgments. , 
This hardly seems a worthwhile argument against the bill 
because no one is without some biases. We all have them. 
The viewpoints of the student representatives would 
probably be as accurate as a full board member's views. 
They might even be more accurate on decisions regarding 
the actual day-to-day running of the university because we 
are the ones involved with the university life. 
VleWpolnt: 
Phil Montgomery 
It is unfortunate that some members of the Senate Higher 
Education Committee believe college students would be 
unable to judge issues on their content rather than our sup­
posed biases. 
I had hoped the Illinois Senate and the board would realize 
that if student representatives were to be given the privilege 
of a vote it would be used with the utmost discretion. We 
would not take the responsibility of a vote lightly . 
We want and need more than just an advisory vote which 
can be disregarded by the board at any time. Students are 
the group that is most directly affected by decisions the 
board makes and it is archaic that students don't have more 
meaningful input into the system. 
Students may not be aware that over the last 1 o years, 
three separat•3 bills of a similar nature to House Bill 1 31 5 
have been introduced and all three failed before getting out 
of the House. · 
House Bill 1 31 5 was a compromise bill . We tried to meet 
the General Assembly halfway by asking for just one collec­
tive vote, but the Senate Higher Education Committee 
denie_d what might be the most' knowledgable group on the 
board that privilege. 
I only hope students follow the advice of the The Dally 
Eastern News anp write the Senate imploring them to recon· 
sider their vote. 
Only by writing and putting pressure on state legislators 
will the students be able to get a real voice, one in which my 
opinion is somewhat lacking and most needed. 
-Phil Montgomery Is Eastern's student representative to 
the Board of Governors. 
. ' . . 
Your tum 
Participation request 
Dear St.udents: 
I am taking this opportunity to 
courage all Eastern students to.get· 
volved in student government. Your 
volvement in student government giv 
you the opportunity to voice your co 
cerns, ideas, and suggestions to 
group of fellow students who sh 
many of the same concerns as you 
The nice thing about Eastern 
student government is that we e 
courage participation, not discoura 
it. Also, I encourage you to stop by t 
student government offices, on 
second floor of the University Union, 
talk about your involvement in stud 
government or even if you have a gri 
of some sort. 
You are encouraged to join one 
the seven student Senate committe 
housing, academic affairs, univer 
relations, student awareness, auditin 
elections, or student legislative. 
These committees are ve 
beneficial in that they give you pr 
tical experience and knowledge t · 
you may be able to use if you ev 
decide to run for a Student Sena 
seat . 
In conclusion, your involvement 
participation is needed. Student gov 
nment is only as good as the people i 
volved. 
Glenn Good 
Student Senate Speaker 
Dally Eastern News 
uspect sought 
murder spree 
LIET (AP)-Police investigating a 
s of multiple killings released a 
posite sketch Wednesday showing 
ung man wanted for questioning in 
savage stabbing deaths of four 
en in a ceramic shop. 
Thursday, August 25, 1983 
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Saturday, August 27-7 pm• S.unday, August 28 - 8 p.m. 
COLES COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 
Tickets Available at Most Area Banks 
composite sketch of the man was 
red earlier this week, police said, 
its release was delayed because of 
rn that it could aggravate public 
and unrest prompted by 16 un­
ed killings in Will County in the 
two months . 
�s 
TH
E$1.QQ OFF WHEN PAID IN ADVANC� 
- ·- This Event is sponsored by 
CHARLESTON JAYCEES 
e man was described as being 
, about 25, 5 feet 8 or 9 inches 
weighing between 150 and 160 
ds with light brown or dark blond 
. He was wearing either a T-shirt 
the sleeves cut off or a tank top. 
lice said the man is not a suspect 
killings. 
1chants sponsor 
al sidewalk sale 
sidewalk sale that features more 
just bargains will be conducted 
y. 
er activities in addition to the 
include a childrens' cowboy dress­
ntest, jazzercise to country music 
a square dance, John Inyart, 
leston Jaycees management vice 
ent, said. He added that a coun-
usic band will be featured from 8-
.m. 
yart said the Charleston Mer­
is Association is sponsoring the 
k sale, which begins at 5 p.m. 
yon the Charleston square. 
•LeviJeans 
•Holloway Jackets 
•Jantzen Sweaters 
Van Heuzen.Shirts 
•"Russell"-Athletic Wear 
T-shirts - Jerseys 
Sweatshirts & Pants 
"where t_he 
books are" 
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 
Saturday 10-4 
Ph. 345-6070. 
It Starts TODA YI 
The First Week Sale! 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
1 O % Off Workbooks 
� 
& Everything you buy* 
Through September 1 • "While Supplies Last" 
* No double-discounts-no put backs 
Information for the Verge calendar? 
Contact Denise at 581-2812 �, ·_ 
Specializing In 
•Greek Transfers 
•Printing 
•Monogramming 
•Silk Screening 
407 Lincoln Avenue - Ron & Sue Leathers ·Owners 200Jo Discoupt on 
Group orders 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 Phone (217) 345-6944 
Hours Mo n., Thurs., Fri. -10 -8 p.m. 
300p�rSk�ghlL��-&_ t_ 10_ -_s p_.m�·- · _s_ u_ n._1_ -s_p._ m_ . _�---------
Denim & Corduroy 
Just Arr1vecJ 
Jantzen 
Shirts. & Shorts 
200/o off 
H. Wolf &Co. 
Nylon Running Shorts 
200/o off 
Reg. $8.50 
NOW $6.80 
Colors: 
Navy, White, Pink, 
Light Blue, Gold, Red, 
andMarroon 
•T-Shirts 
•Jerseys 
•Golf Shirts $5.00 
Values to $14.00 
5 
,6 
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FREE proce:��·nci 11 vc�r 
satin t1n•sh co10r pnnts are 
not oack wneri prom1sea 
This service applies to a11 
original roils of 110 '16. 135 
or HR Oise color print film 
1c.41 process. full frarriPs 
One set of print� ppr ro111 
A� <I> 
Rus arty 
1705 9th St. 
For rides & info 
Call 345 - 9884 
The Delta Sigs Would Like to Meet You 
Ex9tCIS9 and 
Fitn9ss 
Facility 
Charleston's Mos·t 
Complete Gym 
•Badger· Fitness Equipment 
•Free Weights 
•Individual Consultation & Instruction 
•Women & Men's Program 
•Stationary Bike, Mini Tramp, Beginning Running Progra · 
•Open 7 Days a Week 
Aerobic Exercise Program 
Beginning Intermediate, 
& Advanced Classes 
Designed To Provide the 
Best, Most Complete 
Workout Available 
Special Student Rates 
1 Semester $45.00 
2 Semesters $75.00 
Why Pay More For a Label? 
GET THE BEST FOR LESS! 
SIRIUS FITNESS FACILITY. 
718 Jackson 345-5687 
Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Fri. 6:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Sat. 8:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
Sun. 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
\ 
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pecial orientation held 
on Bray 
orientation series designed to 
incoming black freshmen adjust 
college life will begin Thursday 
t. 
ro-American Studies instructor 
etta Jones said the series is being 
ored by Afro-American Studies 
the Black Student Union. 
e first session in the series will be a 
orientation to campus, Jones 
resentatives from the Legal Ser­
the advisement counseling centers 
the financial aids office will ex­
the individual services to the 
ts, she said. 
ter the presentation, refreshments 
will be served and students will have 
the opportunity to ask questions, she 
added. 
The session will begin at 7 p.m.  
Thursday in Coleman Lecture Hall. 
The second session in the series will 
be Monday, Jones said. 
The session, "How to Survive in 
College," will feature a panel of 
students "who have survived college 
and are still here,' '  Jones said. 
The students will discuss topics such 
as housing problems, teachers, study 
·habits and extracurricular activities, 
she added. 
The second session will begin at 7:30 
p.m. Monday in the Union addition 
Effingham Room. 
labama tickets still available 
bout 4000 Alabama concert 
ets were sold Wednesday with 
to 2000 seats remaining, Nancy 
· , acting chairman of the 
rsity Board, said at the UB 
Taylor Trio, October 24; UFO Lec­
ture, November 14; "First Blood," 
Septemer 9; and Hypnotist Tom 
Deluca Sept . 20. 
· g Wednesday evening . ,,.... ...,,. ....., _ _... ....,,,.,,.,,, ,_ _ __,..._� 
le interested in joining the UB 
possibly ushering at the Alabama 
can sign up Monday through 
ay from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
video lounge in the union. 
Get on your 
came/and 
RIDE 
on down to 
The Dally 
EastemNews 
Schwinn 10 sp. 
from $15495 
Used bikes too! 
However you use your bike -
Recreation · Transportation 
Touring Racing 
Harrison's has what you need! 
Service for all brand bikes 
•parts •accessories •back packs •tires 
•bike hats •iocks •carriers •and more 
6 ft. cable & key or 
combination lock 
Harrison's 
Schwinn Cyclery 
Reg.$7°0 Now $4.99 303 Lincoln Ave. 
· (next to Hardee's) 
345-4223 
1 
general meeting . to organize 
us committees is schedule from 
.m. Sept. 1 in the Rathskeller. 
addition, other concerts, lectures 
�==================================c 
movie dates were discussed in­
; The Tubes, October 15; 
Bennett, November 5; Billy 
miursday Night 
for the finest in 
Jazz 
Entertainment 
The 
Kevin Gainor 
Trio 
Cover $1.00 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
ONE UNDER 19 Admitted 
THE 
KEY CLUB 
JolnftOW 
ForFALLI 
Our lending rate has just dropped 
. Financing Available 
1 0% discount 
to cash customers 
The "Cape Cod" from Rustic 
• Free sheets and matress 
pads to any waterbed purchase 
•Sale runs Aug. - Sept 8 
Complete beds 
starting at 239°0 
Register in drawing for 
1 O gift certificates from Eisner� 
SHORT 
Sit (I Sleep Shop 
8 .  
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2 5 ,  1 98�3���i���Th�e�D=al:ly:E.:ast��em;;N;e,. 
Join us for our 
WATERMELON FEAST 
''A Special Delicac.r" 
Sigma Pi Fraternity 
956.6th Street 345-9523 
7 : 30 TONIGHT 
At the House 
CARPET REMNANTS · 
· 1/2 PRICE 
Make your room much more comfortable 
with a rug from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited 
W. Rt 1 6  • Open 8 am-6 pm • Mon.-Sat. 
1 406 
s.  6th 
345 - 3 3 1 4  
Records 
Tapes 
Books 
Novelties 
RECORD CRATES- $ 4. 9 9  Stack 'em for storage 
Posters, Tapestries , & Beer Signs 
Full Line of LP's·Rock, Jazz , Classical ,_ Country 
AN D .MORE! 
Try our Record Rental Plan 
We Pay Cash for Salable LP's & Cassettes 
WE WANT TO BE YOUR RECORD STORE! 
PHI SIGMA EPSILON 
RUSH PARTY 
with 
the .  beautiful women 
. of Sigma Kappa 
9:00 Thursday night 
at the 
Phi Sig Palace 
1509 2nd Street 
Dress for 
the beach! 
For Rides and Info 345-7323 
Welcome Back! 
Tonight is Little Kings Night 
1405 4th St. • 348-8387 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
One bloc k  North of Wllb V,:alkers Shopping Center 
N ow Features:  
Bowling , Pinball, Videogame_s and Pool 
then afterwards , visit our 
� ·· I nd ia n Lounge . 
Bring a date moonlight bowling! 
13el  - Ai re Lo nes Phone 345 - 6630 
.Tenderloi n ,  Fries 
& Smal l  Shake 
ONLY $ 1 79 \ . 
(Reg. $2. 1 6) ���� 
���Available only 
at Campus 
Dairy Queen 
2 90 Lincoln Ave. 
Convenient • Reliable 
Friendly •  Courteous 
Unique 
· :-s=SUbfecr-: we have I . iNotebooks the 
Backpacks !, . 88 � _ 
$9: 9'5 
Calculator 
for You 
while they last 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
�GRE�� Row) . 
Full line ot: 
• Identity pins 
• Picture frames 
• Stationery 
• Socks 
• M ugs 
• Key chains 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
CHECK CASHING 
REGISTRA TIOM 
$2.00 �S1}8ar 
· with coupon 
· Out of town banks are 
welcome. Open weekends & 
even i ngs for your conven ience. 
116- Expires 1 0/1 5/83 
• • • • • w • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • 
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COUPON 
- - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_. - - - - - - - - - - - � . . . . , I 
THLJRSDA Y at TED'S I 
. e' 'Whiskey Jack' ' ! 
songs by Linda Ronstadt, Bob Seger, John Cougar, r 8 
Beatles, C. C. R, ZZ Top & moref . ! c . I ,,  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � O  
Get in for 50$ from 8- 1 0 w/�oupon I z 
.Must Be 1 9  Yrs. Old To Enter f)� �� \'O J 
Located 2 Blocks North of Roe's _M_l �1 . �'J i - WllUM I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
iiiliiiiiiliiliiimcouPoN ............ . 
��-� ....,�_aaed . � 
TOWN SQUARE § 
JEWELERS � 500 6TH ST. l§ 
CHARLESTON . I LL INOIS  6 1 920 
AR EA CODE 2 1 7 I 348-8340 
Welcome New Studen
.
ts and !J(J.- 7 
Our Old Friends ·/ Get acquainted with 
EIU's f avoritejeweler- / 
r • ""' reatunng 
The areas largest selection of Keepsake Diamonds 
Faster Repair Service 
· 
Appraisals done on premises 
15% OFF any regular priced item 
. or repair job - with tliis ad or 
- valid student I.D. 
Large enough to serve you 
Small enough to care about you! 
EVEN STRAIGHT /iS CAN'T 
ELP IF YOU FWNK TUITION. 
Today, the toughest thing about going 
llege is finding the money to pay for it. 
But Army ROTC can help - two 
I 
PREREGISTER ROTC ! 
FREE 
UB MOVI E 
=v�=i�== 
TODAY ! > 
GRAND �ALLROOM 7 :00pm 
I� I lll�H::��f::;:� 
Diet Center Rated # 1- in Nation 
· 2 1 , 2 5 6  lbs. lost 
In Coles County 
' 1 �  NOW OVER 1 , 7 50 LOCATl��S Diet.Cent�. inc. 
Ask LIS8 • • •  , · 
YOU 
CAN 
D O  I T  
TO O!  
-- S H E_ LOSJ-�- - -- :---3 
50 PO U N·DS 
I N  1 5. WEEKS! 
N ow Wea rs a Size 6 
Llsa cEdelstein went from a 
siz.a 1 6  to a size 6. A n d as sh� 
p u ts it , " . . . f rom an i n t rovert 
t o  an ag g ress ive, h a p py,  
busy and,  for the fi rst 
t ime,  datable y o u n g  
. woman!"  
DIET CENTER ® 
SETS THE  STANDARDS! 
SAFETY • -EFFECTIVEN ESS • PRICE 
- LOSE 1 7  to 2 5  Pounds ' 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS 
ND WE'LL TEACH YOU HOW TO KEEP IT OFF 
1 505 1 8th Street 345-2607 
Hours : 7 : 30 a. m . - 1 2 : 30 p . m . ,  �-5 Daily 
9 a. m . - 1 1 a . m .  Saturda 
Thursday's Classified ads Pleas(� report  c lass1s 1 f ed e rrors 1 1nmed1ate ly a t  58 1 - 2 8 1 2  A corr w i l l  appear 1 n  1 1 1 e  n e x t  ed1t 1on U n lPss not 1 t 1ed . we cannot  be resp 
tnr ;-m  1 11con eel ad after 1 l s  first 1 n s e r t 1 o n  
August 2 5 , 1983 
Services Offered 
Would you like to learn a 
foreign language? How about 
Japanese? A native Japanese 
with teaching experiences will 
- have private - lessons. Call 
Hideyo 345-66 1 2 for further 
info. 
________ 8/3 1 
Help Wanted 
Wanted - Grad students in 
Ed . ,  English, Math, Science , 
and Business to work as 
Tutors .  Contact Coach 
Samuels , 2 1  5 Lantz, 58 1 -
. 25 1 1 .  
-----------,--8125 Depend. babysitter for 2 
sweet children Tues . 8 : 30· 
5 :30 , $ 1 . 75/hr. Call 345-
1 1 01 -
8/26 
Wanted 
Need to find two men in­
terested in coaching to work in 
the Men's Basketball program 
as managers . Call 58 1 -2 5 1 1 ,  
ask for Coach Ellis . 
_______ .8/2 5 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want. check the Eastern News 
classified ads . 
________ cOOh 
Roommates 
Female graduate student . 
Fall and Spring semesters . 
Nine month lease. Shared 
bedroom , n o n - s m ok e r .  
$150/month plus utilities . Call 
348-5607 .  
8/25 -
N
-
E:-E
-
D:-:E=-D
-
1-,R=-o=-07-:-'.M,,---M,---,A::::TE to 
share 2 bedroom with 3 girls . 
Call 348-8768 or 345-1656. 
$ 1 05. 00/per month . 
________ 8/26 
1 male wanted to share large 
:::f.:J)etlr<ror:n 0-PStall'nit house 
with 1 other male. $135.00. 
345-9389 or 348-8496 . 
--------'-' 8/30 
NEED 1 MALE ROOMMATE 
(own room) $60 plus utilities . 
Call 581 -2908 ask for Lisa. 
________.8/26 
For Rent 
For Fall : 2 bedroom furnish· 
ed apt . ,  _ water/trash paid. 
$ 1 1  O/person. 1 629 Jackson 
St. Call anytime 345-945 1 . . 9/ 1 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments from $240. Near 
Square. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square. $ 1 35 .  Call 345· 
717 1 . 
--------�00 3 bedroom house, washer, 
dryer, stove, refrigerator fur­
nished, prefer girls . 345-
3768. 
________ 8/26 
Need an apartment? Check 
with us ! REGENCY APTS 
phone 345-9105.  
--�------00 
For rent : furnished 7 ·room 
house for six students at $ 1 50 
each/month ,  utilities included. 
Deposit required. Located at 
308 7th St .  Call 345-691 8. 
--------�00 
AvaHable �. 
for 2 female atudenta, 
Call 345·2522 In a.m. or 
2089 In p.m. , 
--------�00 
· Female subleaser needed 
desperately ! Call Jean at 345· 
2428. Good location 
--..,..---,-- ---.,.9/ 1 3 BR, fumi""c� .. E· \. ;e . New furnr c�N odeled 
$30. . . o l l l .  ,j45·2945. 
________8/26 
For Fall , 3 bedroom furnish­
ed apt., water & trash paid. 
$1 1  O/person . 1629 Jackson 
St . Call anytime 345-945 1 . 
________9/1 
One & two bedroom apart­
ments. Furnished and unfur­
nished. Available immediately. 
Call Leland Hall Real Estate 
345-7023. 
________ 8/3 1 
Five bedroom furnished 
house 1 1 /2 blocks from cam­
pus . Washer/dryer , 1 -2 girls . 
Call Al 345-1488. 
��-------8130 
Large 2 bdr . apt . in older 
house. 609 C St. 1 mile from 
campus. Heat/water pai d .  
$21 O/month plus electricity. 
345-2203. 
_________ oo 
The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
Two room eff. for_ 2 males, 
util . furn .  345-7226. 
_________ 8/ 
For Sale 
1 980 G N  400 Suzuki motor­
cycle, 4400 miles, black 
w/mag wheels, black vetter 
helmet. Sharp . $950. 00. 
Gone to service . Call after 
3 : 00 348-8667. 
_________ 8/26 
2 bedroom mobile home, 
partially furnished, 2 miles from 
campus. $4 , 000: Will help 
finance. Lanman RealtY 348-
0157 .  
________ 8/26 
Full-size box springs and 
mattress . Good condition. ' $50.00. 348-086 2 .  
________ 8126 
Twin Bed mattress and box 
spring, 1 Y2 yrs. old . - excellent 
shape. $ 1 50 .  00 or best offer.  
Call 348-7524.  
------:-- 8/30 750 Kawasaki 1 973 - Runs 
Good. Asking $360.00. Will 
Sacrifice. 348-83 1 4. ---"'------9/3 
Garage Sale: 2 6 1 3 Village 
Rd. Car · Top carrier, drum and 
trombone, appliances, deep 
freeze, and many other items. �-------8/26 
Set of Wilson GE- 1 200 
Woods 1 , 3 , 5. Two Yrs. Old 
$ 1 90 .  Dan 2692 . 
________ 8/25 
For Sale 
Rummage Sale :  8 2 9  Seven­
th, Sat. Aug. 2 7 ,  8-2. Stereos, 
appliances, furniture, goOd 
clothes. 
----,--- - -·8126 
For Sale :  1 964 VW Karman 
GHIA $650. 1 973 Flat 850 
Spider Convertible - Blue 
$ 1 300. 1 973 Honda 350 
Motorcycle $475.  1 980 Hon· 
da XR 1 25 Motorcycle - No 
engine, many extras 340. For 
more info call 348 - 1 665. 
________8/29 
For Sale 
35mm Ricok Rico! camera 
plus 85-2 1 Omm telephoto 
lense, flash and much more 
$ 1 95.00 .  Call 348-0233 after 
5 p .m. 581 -5923 before 4 : 30 
p .m.  
8/29 
Lost and Fou nd · 
FOUND: small black puppy . 
8- 1 0  weeks old . Please call 
348-5635 to claim . 
_________ 8/29 
Aerobic 
Exercise Class 
Where: Buzzard Gym 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I  
I •  
When: Starting Monday 
August 29 
(Mon.-Thurs. Weekly) 
Cost: $28 for 
Seven Weeks 
Instructor: Laura Hooser 
345-5687 
' 
' 
I 
' 
I 
I 
BLOOM COUNTY 
YE5, P.Nl7 
� ! 1llLl<K1 YOO � 
IN � 51.UP, A� 
Pf,AIN ? 1Hl5 "'WUJ8EU.."' 
I � N N;AIN . \ -
I PIPN'T 
I YOO DIP. 
ACROSS 12 Otiose 
Lost a nd Fo 
LOST : 1 set of ID's 
and drivers license). 
please call 581 -3756. 
Remember - lost­
ads are run three da 
as a service to our 
Annou ncem 
Burmese python, 6 
healthy $60.00. 3 
Todd. 
t * * * - * * * * * 
• 
• 
• 
• 
BALLET 
& JAZZ 
• Special 
• session 
; beginning 
• Intermediate and 
• vanced levels for 
• children, teens 
: adults. Call for 
• dance informaf 
• Jacqueline Ben • 
• Dance Cent 
; * * ��5;7.1 �� 
BUJOVY 
MARYWX/& . 
I 
Thursday's Digest 
Crossword TV 
1 Object 
sometimes 
thrown 
5 Energy source 
10 Stork's kin 
14 Mil. supplies 
15 What Yo-Yo 
11 0. T. book 
17 Enervates 
18 Lessor's 
collection 
19 Hitchcock's 
"--_ Window" 
DOWN 
13 Environs for 
thespians 
21 Rhubarb of a 
sort 
22 They often get 
fleeced 
25 Sculptor 
4t Lofty 
campaigns 
43 Timbuktu is 
here 
45 Word with 
double or hand 
48 Singer John 
50 Grub Street 
4:30 p.m. 
2-CHiP's Patrol 
9-Andy Griffith 
i 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-High Feather 
1 7-People's Court 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-Barney Mi l ler 
38-Beverly Hillbi1 1 ies 
5:05 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 . 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Hogan 's Heroes 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Father Knows Best 
6:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 ,  1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
38-Rawhide 
6:05 p.m. 
4.-G.reen Acres 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 O_-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.r.1. - 4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Gimme a Break! 
3, 1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
9-Movie : "Arrowhead . "  
( 1 953) Cavalry officer 
(Charlton Heston) and Apache 
warrior (Jack Palance) are bit­
ter enemies . 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Eye on Hollywood 
7:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Mama's Family 
1 2-World War I 
1 7  , 38-Too Close for Com­
fort 
7:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball: Atlanta at St 
Louis 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7 , 38-Reggie 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,38-lt Takes Two 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-NBC Reports 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Flickers 
1 7 ,38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0 , 15, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-MarshaU Dillion 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 15 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Movie: "International 
Velvet" a 1 9 78 sequel to 
1 9444's "National Velvet" .  
Tatum O'Neal a s  a horse­
loving teenager who's groom­
ed to represent Great Britian 
as an Olympic equestrienne. 
1 2-PBS Latenight 
1 7-Nightline 
· 38-Movie: "San Antonio" 
( 1 945) Errol Flynn , as he 
endeavors to rid the town of 
outlaws. Alexis Smith 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:55 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :25 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Samson and 
Delilah . "  ( 1949) Interpretation 
of the Biblical tale. Victor 
Mature ,  Hedy Lamarr . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie : "The Great Im­
postor . "  ( 1 961 ) Ferdinand 
Demara Jr . ,  who successfully 
impersonated a .doctor , a 
prison guard and a Harvard in­
structor. Tony Curtis , Karl 
Malden . 
1 7-Rhoda 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "Flying. Down to 
Rio" (1933) . Spectacular . 
musical romance. Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers. 
1 7-News 
Ma plays 
16 Subject for 
Goya 
1 7  Stagehand 
18 First great 
master of the 
symphony 
19 Manege 
maneuver 
20 Ophthalmolo­
gist's office? 
23 Pall 
24 "To each 
his --" 
25 Toady 
28 Ephemeral 
33 Orinoco feeder 
34 First Pulitzer 
1 Capt4res Epstein 
2 A king of Israel 26 Hippodrome 
3 Skip 27 Kitchen gadget 
4 Coin for a 28 Women's shoe 
shopper at styles 
GUM 29 Entertainer 
5 - hard . Horne 
knocks 30 "-- New 
6 Lachrymose York in 
7 Isle and city in June . . .  " 
E England 31 Its capital is 
8 Actor Ray _ Pieterrnaritz-
9 Eponym of an burg 
African capital 32 Chalice 
10 Patent pursuer 35 Approximately 
1 1  Hearten 38 Incredible 
2 3 I 7 I 
Prize novelist 1 4  
36 Kind of eclipse 
37 Punny 
panelist­
publisher 
39 Monetary unit 
of Belgium 
41 Hayworth 
42 Late, late news 
time 
1 7  
20 
44 Unembellished 33 
46 Chiang 
37 - -shek 
47 Its capital is 
Bridgetown 42 
49 Not in the pink i-4 .... 7 ._-+.....,1--+--51 Rubber tree 
52 Saudi province 
53 Dentists' 
offices? 
61 - strut 
(plane part) 
62 Lackluster 
63 Bender 
64 His barter 
should have 
been smarter 
65 Novelist Zola 
17 
- denizen 
52 Like the Towe 
of Pisa 
53 Eries and 
Senecas, e.g. 
54 Bergman role 
in "Casa­
blanca" 
55 vault · 
56 Ready for 
adventure 
57 Ballet 
maneuver 
58 Guck or muck 
59 Author Ep 
60 A!tair is one 
See page 7 in Sum m er in Review for a nswers 
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eightlifters stripped of medals Rainey_trom page 1 2  day. " 
Newly appointed Cub· Manager 
Charlie Fox said he's  seen many no­
hitters over the years, but "I've never 
seen a cooler exhibition of pitching 
Rainey in my life.  
CAS, Venezuela (AP)-The 
States was caught Tuesday in 
e crackdown on steroid use at 
Pan American Games, with Jeff 
take the shot here, but both U.S .  shot 
putters were among those who went 
home. 
Late in the day, the Chilean 
delegation announced that it' s top 
cyclist, Fernando Vera, had been 
suspended for one month because a 
test showed steroids in his system. Vera 
said he had used steroins two months 
ago to help repair an atrophied muscle. 
medals in freestyle wrestling but the 
Cubans took five. 
Cyclist · Rory O'Reilly of Palo Alto, 
Calif., won the first event of the day, 
the kilometer race against the clock in 1 
minute, S . S4 seconds. But the U.S .  
total rapidly dropped by three, as 
Michels' golds in the 243-pound 
weightlifting class were taken down. 
of Chicago among four more 
'fters stripped of medals and a 
members of the U.S.  track team 
home after being told of strict 
"He was like ice water," said Fox. 
"After Milner's hit he just gave us a 
nice soft grin and that was that. Some 
pitchers lose the!r composure, their 
strength, everything, but Rainey stuck 
to his game plan and got the next guy 
out . " 
ts. 
athletes left before their events 
held and almost immediately, the For the U.S. athletes, who have 
dominated the games, the ninth day of 
competition was a troubled one-both 
on the playing fields and off. 
Still, the United States led the 
medals race, with 89 golds to S4 for 
Cuba and 10 for Canada. And U.S. 
teams looked stronge in baseball, 
beating the Dominican Republic 1 1 -2; 
men's softball,  ending Candada's un­
beaten record with a 6- 1 victory, and 
men's basketball, with a 1 1 1 -97 victory 
over the Canadians. 
was felt in competition. Luis 
of Cuba won the men's shot put 
a toss of just S9 feet, 1 0  in­
ompared with the world record 
0 inches by Udo Beyer of East 
y. 
The best they could do in track was a 
bronze medal in the 10,000-meter run, 
by Mark Nenow of Lexington, Ky. 
United States wrestlers won four gold 
Rainey, bidding for the first 
National League no-hitter since 1981, 
struck out five batters and walked two. 
After Milner walked in the seventh, 
Duane Walker, attempting to sacrifice, 
popped up. Milner then stole second. 
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Panthers list well 
in NCAA ran�ing 
by Dan Verdun 
Following some impressive individual seasons, 
seniors Kevin Seitzer aild Nancy Kassebaum helped 
Eastern's  baseball and softball teams, respectively, to 
some top national statistic rankings . 
Eastern's baseball team, paced by Seitzer's .431 
batting average, concluded its 22-12 season ranked 
second in team batting among the nation's top 
Division I schools . 
Meanwhile, senior Kassebaum's .402 average led 
Eastern's women's softball team to a fifth-place rank 
in overall team batting, the NCAA announce� in its 
season-ending poll. 
The Panthers, listed second to Southwest Missouri 
- State in the Division I baseball poll, while the softball 
team was well behind leader George Mason, .444. 
In addition, Kassebaum and Seitzer ranked 10th 
and 28th in their respective batting average rankings . 
Seitzer is batting over .370 since signing with a 
Kansas City Royal Class A squad in June. 
Head baseball coach Tom McDevitt said he puts 
"no stock in" last xear's high ranking when it comes 
to the 1984 campaign. "If what you did yesterday 
looks good today, then you haven't got anything ac­
complished today," he said. 
Neal Bertram, .415, and Mary Tiegs, .357, were 
also ranked for batting at 42nd and 25th, respec­
tively. 
Bertram, who graduated after the 1983 season, was 
listed seventh overall in doubles with an Eastern 
single-season record of 16. 
Bertram averaged .047 for 34 games . Tops among 
Divsion I players was Iona standout Sam Tolisano's  
.060 average with 1 2  doubles in  20  games . 
, Tiegs was ranked sixth in the nation for doubles . 
Eastern junior Tiegs averaged 0.28 ·with eight doubles 
in 29 games . Kassebaum's eight doµbles in 30 games 
put her at seventh. 
Kassebaum, Eastern's  all-time leading scorer in 
women's  basketball and an Academic All-American, 
is now the head basketball and softball coach at 
McKendree College . 
"Nancy was the best all-around women athlete 
Eastern's ever had, while Mary (Tiegs) will be the key 
factor in this season's team," Eastern head coach 
Deanne D' Abbraccio said. 
Rai n�y , Cu bbies 
. ,  s'hutout Reds 
CHICAGO (AP)-When Eddie Milner's  
single torpedoed Chuck Rainey's  run at a no­
hitter with two out in the bottom of the ninth 
Wednesday, the Chicago Cub right-hander just 
flashed "a nice soft grin" and nailed down what 
he set our to do. 
"My primary concern was the CG (complete 
game) his first this year," an exhilerated Rainey 
said after his 3-0 gem over the Cincinnati Reds . 
"As I got closer to the end, I got ·more and 
more conscious of it . But the only time it got to 
me was at the start of the ninth when I felt kind 
of unnerved," Rainey said, 13-10. "So I took a 
step off the mound and told myself to calm 
down. " 
Rainey quickly retired pinch hitters Tom 
Floley and Alan Knicely on grounders-the 15th 
�nd i6th of the game off his befddling assort­
ment of sliders and sinkers . That brought up 
Milner, who had become Cincinnati' s  first run­
ner when he coaxed a walk leading off the seven­
th inning. 
The fateful first pitch was "a fastball over the 
plate, best pitch I 'd seen all day," said the Cin­
cinnati center fielder, who- promptly lined a clean 
base hit to.center. 
-
But Rainey reflected without obvious chagrin .  
"Hey, I ' ll take one hit over nine innings any 
(See RAINEY, page 14) 
Stride out! 
Members of the Eastern's women's cross country season officially opens Sept. 1 0 against W 
team workout Wednesday. Head coach John Craft Illinois University. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
said anyone interested can still ioin the sauad. The 
Experience ·  key to receivers 
b y  Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's football team will boast a host of talen­
ted and experienced receivers when the Panthers 
open their grid schedule against Illinois State Univer­
sity Sept . 3 .  
Junior Jerry Wright said he hopes to provide the 
fireworks for head coach Al Molde's new pass of­
fense . 
Last season Wright came on after catching only 
one pass in the first four outings to catch 29 passes 
for 709 yards .  He set a Mid-Continent Conference 
record averaging 24.5  yards per reception to earn him 
all-conference honors . 
In addition, Wright pulled down 20 catches for 266 
yards in two playoff games on mud-soaked fields . 
"Jerry has the speed and great hands," Molde 
said. "He has the tools to become a good or possibly · 
a great receiver. What he needs now is niore game ex­
perience. "  
"I  think he will continue to get better and better 
with every game he plays," Molde added. 
-After his fine season last year Wright said he is bet­
ter prepared this time around. 
"This year I am more intense," Wright said . 
"Coming in as a starter makes me feel more com­
fortable artd I think I have matured a little more since 
last year ." 
Despite his optimism Wright also knows he has to 
improve on what he accomplished last yei\r. 
"I  have to work on consistency," he said. "Last 
year I would catch seven balls one game, then turn 
around and only catch one the next. "  
Roger Holoman, who shared time with Wright at 
the split end position last season, is currently battling 
Jim_ Schmidt for the flanker spot. 
"Roget is a good receiver too," Molde said. "But 
right now Schmidt has the upper hand. Roger has 
dropped a couple of balls and Schmidt has not . ' '  
"Schmidt i s  an excellent pattern man," Molde ad­
ded. "He has a good understanding of the 4efense 
and reads the secondary well. It's  not that he doesn't 
have the speed because he does, but he is just known 
for his good pass routes. "  
Assistant coach Larry Edlund noted, "He (Sch­
midt) did a good job of blocking in the spring which 
helped his chances and since we'll play three, four or 
five receivers a game he'll be in the lineup some . ' '  
Blocking i s  something the Panthers must 
from veteran tight end Dirk Androff. 
"They (coaching staff) will utilize me a lot 
this year, because the offense will really be 
ced," Androff said . "I will be doing a I 
blocking, pass as well as the run (blocking). "  
- However, he does not seem to mind the bl 
duties. "I 'm used to catching the ball, I l 
blocking as a real challenge. ' '  
Androff, who caught 38  passes for 472 yar 
years ago,  was the forgotten man last season 
caught just five passes for 35 yards .  
Molde said he intends to use the 6-foot-6 
_ much more this season, "He is going to catch 
more than five passes this season. ' '  
"You will probably see him most during th 
and second down situations," Molde added. 
But when the Panthers go into obvious 
situations Eastern has a pair of anxious receiv 
the sidelines in Pat Blair and Charlie Vinson. 
"Blair is speedy and quick which fits the bill 
we need that third receiver in the lineup," 
said . "Vinson has been working really bar 
fall. "  
"He (Vinson) catches the ball well and we ar 
pleased with the progress he has made," Mol 
ded. 
Barring injury Eastern appears to have a 
receiving corp, but Wright said it will take more 
talent to make the receivers click. 
"W� have a lot of talent and any one could 
and do a good job," Wright said, "but we ha 
learn to accept our roles . "  
"The fellows not starting will have to learn 
role," Wright noted. "And get together 
family. "  
' ' · ' 
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OG approves 
0 percent hike 
Crystal Scbrof 
10 percent tuition increase for the 1 983-84 
ool year was approved July 2 1  by the Board of 
emors . 
ower-division students will pay $604 per semester 
tuition and fees, while upper-division students 
pay $628 a semester. In addition, graduate 
ent tuition and fees will be $670 per semester. 
�t-of-state students will pay $252 more per year 
did those students last year . 
The breakdown means lower-division out-of-state 
ents will pay $ 1 ,462 each semester for tuition and 
, while upper-division out-of-state students will 
$1 ,534, and graduate out-of-state students will 
· $ 1 ,  660 each semester. 
f the total registration fee, $ 1 75 goes to fees 
'ch help fund services such as Eastern's  Health 
ice, the University Union, Student Legal Service, 
Textbook Rental Library and Eastern's  athletics . 
BOG Executive Director Donald Walters said 
n formulating the 1 983-84 tuition recom­
dations, he tried to "strike a balance between- a 
for increased revenue for our universities and 
sensitivity to the financial resources of students 
their families . " 
"The ·1 0  percent increase is a modest increase," 
llters added. 
"When both tuition and fees are considered, those 
universities in this system (BOG) are generally at 
average or lower than those for other public 
· ersities in Illinois," Walters said. "Tuition and 
within the system are generally lower than those 
neighboring states . "  
aft registTation · 
ecessary for aid · 
ween 2,000 and 3,000 Eastern students may be 
ed by recent Supreme Court action requiring 
f of draft registration from the receipts of some 
of federally-funded finacial aid, Sue McKenna, 
cial aid director, said. 
y student receiying assistance from Pell Grant, 
lemental Grant, College Work-Study, National 
Student Loan, Guaranteed Student/Plus Loan 
the Illinois State Scholarship Commission will be 
ed by the compliance requirement, McKenna 
ese types of aid are classified under Title IV of 
Higher Education Act of 1 965, which allocated 
for post-secondary education and student 
cial assistance. · . 
Jan.2 1 ,  Secretary of Education T.H. Bell an­
ced that the draft · registration requirement, 
b was signed by President Ronald Reagan on 
. 8, 1982, would go into effect on July 1 .  
suit was then filed by the Minnesota Civil Liber­
Union in the U.S. District Court of Minnesota 
· oning the constitutionality of the law. 
can Heimrich, public affairs specialist for the 
. Department of Education, said U.S.  District 
Donald Alsop issued an injunction making the 
effective Sept. 1 .  
·ch said the stay will "probably" be ap­
by the people of Minnesota, but added that 
action has been taken as of yet ."  
a letter received by the financial aid office, U.S.  
ent of Education stated that beginning July 
institution has two ways to handle the situation. 
institution may require a statement of com­
f rom the student seeking financial aid or in­
the student of the requirement to file a 
ent before disbursing the award. 
'ch said beginning Aug. 1 ;  an institution 
receive a student's Statement of Registration 
liance prior to making the initial or subsequent 
ments of any Title IV aid. 
Relief from the summer heat was brought to a 
group of campers via Charleston Fire Department 
fire hoses. Campers from the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance gathered outside Lantz to qli!J_:..: 
ce in the cool sprays. (News file photo) -- ; - · 
-Local heatwave no record-breaker 
by Mary Holland 
Although this. summer was one of Charleston 's  
hottest, no record-breaking temperatures were 
recorded, local weather observer Dalias Price said. 
Temperatures in July and August reached 90 
degrees almost every day, while the overnight lows 
seldom went below 70 degrees, he said. 
In addition - to the high temperatures, 
Charleston also experienced extremely dry 
weather this summer. 
Only 2.2 inches of rain fell during the summer, 
Price said, because no single rainfall brought more 
than an inch of precipitation. 
· 
The largest amount of precipitation that fell was 
. 84 of an inch the last weekend in July, he added. 
Price said Wednesday that it will be at least 1 0  
days before any rain or relief from the weather 
will come to Charleston. 
A clash of a subtropical air mass over the 
Southeastern United States and a cool mass from 
Canada should bring rain and cooler weather, 
Price said . 
However, he said both masses are currently too 
"sluggish" to have an e(fe�t, 
"Normally - when the air masses clash, rainfall 
develops. But lately they've been weak and there 
has been no chance for rain to develop," he said. 
Price said the high pressure system originating 
from the Southeastern United States is preventing 
cooler weather from entering the Midwest . 
"What we need is a good strong hurricane to 
break this up, '. ' Price said. 
President to be nanted in October 
by Shella Blller)»eck 
After a productive summer search, a succ�ssor for 
former Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin will be 
named at the October Board of Governors meeting. 
Jeffrey Lynch, campus advisory search committee 
chairman, said the task for seeking a replacement for 
Maniin has "run right on target" and the committee 
has not experienced any problems this summer. 
"Searching for a new president is not an easy 
procedure and I'm really surprised it has gone so 
smoothly, "  Lynch said. 
Organization o.f a presidential search committee 
began at the April 7 BOG meeting after Marvin an­
nounced his resignation, which bec&IJle effective 
June 30. 
Marvin resigned to accept a position as president 
and chief executive officer of the First National Bank 
. of Mattoon and its holding company, First Mid­
Illinois Bancshares, Inc. 
BOG Executive Director Donald Walters, who was 
appointed adviser of the presidential search com­
mittee, selected four other members to serve on the 
BOG committee to select Eastem's next president. 
Walters came to Eastem's campus April 1 1  to meet 
with Faculty Senate and student government leaders 
to discuss the selection process of the campus ad­
visory search committee, a group devised to assist the 
BOG committee in choosing a new president . 
The purpose of the campus advisory committee is 
. to allow Eastern and the Charleston community to 
participate in the presidential selection. 
The campus search committee consists of 1 7  mem­
bers, including a representative from,, Faculty Senate, 
six faculty members, one of Eastem's vice presidents, 
a dean, a professional non-union administrator, a 
department chairman, three students, two civil ser­
vice workers and Eastem's Alumni Association 
president . 
At the campus advisory committee's  first meeting, 
May 6, committee members discussed ground rules, 
reviewed a tentative time calendar for the search 
process and examined qualifications sought in the 
new president . 
Deadline for presidential applications was June I 
and board committee members began reviewing 
resumes until June 9.  
The BOG committee narrowed the number of can­
didates down during an executive session on June 1 1 .  
Lynch said the BOG committee sent the campus 
advisory committee 28 candidate resumes for review, 
which was cut further to "20 acceptable ap­
plications. "  
"We were pleased with the responses we received 
and found there were many candidates of very good 
quality, " Lynch said. 
· 
The acceptable applications were returned to the 
BOG committee by June 27, and 12 applications were 
chosen for personal interviews. 
· 
Meanwhile, at the June 20 BOG meeting, Stanley 
Rives, provost and vice president for academic af­
fairs., was appointed acting president, effective JUly 
1. . 
Personal interviews of presidential hopefuls began 
July 15-17 by BOG committee members at the O'Hare 
Hilton, Chicago. Candidates were narrowed down 
from 12 to eight. 
Lynch said on Aug. 29 the first candidate will be · 
on campus for interviews, to "meet constituents, the 
news media, student government members, the 
Faculty Senate, Council on Academic Affairs and 
deans. "  
Interviews with the eight candidates will continue 
through September 27 and-the1JOO should announce 
their final decision at their October meeting. 
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University hosts 
5'1 summer camps 
House censures Crane for violation 
by Don Leonard 
Bas.tern accomodated more camps and conferences 
this summer than ever before. 
Judi Konrad, of the Camps and Conferences of­
fice, said more than 57 different camps and con­
ferences stayed at Eastern this summer. 
In addition, the Christian and Missionary Alliance 
Life ' 83 conference, with 3 ,500 members, was the 
largest conference to ever utilize Eastern's facilities . 
Other camps included Premier Boy's State, basket­
ball clinics, journalism workshops, cheerleading 
camps and music camps. 
"It takes two or three years prior work to get that 
many camps to come to Eastern , ' '  Konrad said. 
"Usually the people contact us, '� she said. "Some 
of the camps are on-going-they come every year . ' '  
Throughout the summer, the number o f  visiting 
conference and camp members averaged at about 500 
to 600 people, she said. The lengths of the con­
ferences were between three days and three weeks. 
Konrad said she does not expect next summer' s  
camp and conference turnout t o  surpass this year's .  
Rep. Dan Crane, R-Danville, was censured July 
20 by the U.S.  House of Representatives for 
having sexual relations with a female page in 1 980. 
Crane, along with Rep. Gerry Studds, D-Mass . ,  
was censured because he violated the Code o f  Of­
ficial Conduct of the House of Representatives . 
The first rule in the code states, "A member, of­
ficer, or employee of the House of Representatives 
shall conduct himself at all times in a manner 
which shall reflect creditably on the House of 
Representatives. ' '  
A censure, which i s  not a legal action, is a 
reprimand recorded in the official House JOurnal 
noting the House's  disapproval of a represen­
tative's  actions. 
Eastern political science instructor Joe Connelly 
said the only other action that could have been 
taken against Crane would have been an ex­
pulsion. He added that an expulsion is very rare. 
On July 1 6, four days before he received his 
reprimand, Crane made a statement at his district 
office in Danville. 
In the statement, Crane apologized for his ac­
tions, anq said he did not violate his oath of of­
. fice. Instead, Crane said he violated a law of God. 
Finance commissioner resigns council seat 
Former Finance Commissioner Jim Wickham the legality of the appointment. Wickham said he 
resigned July 12 from his position on the Charleston believed that the dismissal of the petition proved that 
City Council .  
· 
_ his appointment was legal . 
At a special council meeting, Mayor Clancy Pfeif- However, Wickham said, " I  feel it is in the city's 
fer read Wickham's letter of resignation which stated best interest that I submit my immediate resignation. 
that while the controversy surrounding his ap- "I deeply regret the controversy caused by my ap­
pointment had been "laid to rest" by the courts, he pointment, he said. I feel that there has got to be 
believed doubt about the legality of his appointment some unity on a city council for it to be effective. "  
still might exist . Pfeiffer said he did not want to accept Wickham's 
Wickham, who is afl'executive with Illinois Con- resignation and added that he had "no inkling" that 
solidated Telephone Co., was appointed to the finan- he was planning to resign. 
ce commissioner's  position following the resignation Commissioner John Beusch said Wickham was a 
of Mayor Bob Hickman. "very effective commissioner . It's tough to lose 
�·A�agrin:W.ickham�s Maroh a .. .appointment arose . · him-:--he did a good job . ' '  
· 
���.0.�1S��� · ���9'.l.�� JJlm9js �tatq.tes that noted Commissioner Wayne Lanman noted a reason for 
utility company officials may not take elected concern. " I 'm afraid that the controversy will keep 
positions .  very competent people such as  Jim Wickham from 
On June 28, a Coles County Circuit Court judge running for office. "  
l 
�·; "'·*�Ii;  
" '  
White Hen starts liquor sales 
White Hen Pantry, 200 E. Lincoln Ave., in J 
became the first grocery store in Charleston to s 
liquor under the new classification of liquor licenses 
The new classification, approved by t 
Charleston City Council June 7, allows the sale 
liquor in grocery and drug stores . 
City Clerk Patsy Loew said Tuesday that 0 
Drug Store, 566 W. Lincoln Ave., is the only oth 
store that has applied for a new classification liqu 
license. She added that two individuals have pick 
up applications whicl: have not been returned. 
White Hen Pantry began selling beer and wine in 
partitioned area July 29. Since then, the store has 
ded hard liquor. 
The new area must be entered through the 
door of the store. 
· 
Although the store is open 24 hours, the liquor s 
tion is not open after 1 a.m. because of a city 
dinance prohibiting the sale of liquor after that tim 
dismissed a petition which would have determined 
, ........................ . ... ��� ... �� ... 
COME LISTEN 
TO THE FUNK 
Sounds of 
·wRE:Cl<IN CRE:W 
Saturday, Aug. 27th 
8 : 00 p . m .  Grand Bal l room 
$1  Students 
$2.00 General Public 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Your 
Backpack 
H eadquarters 
Midterm 
Made of nylon packcloth , the 
JanSport Midterm has full-panel 
zippered access and a square shape 
for accqmmodating notebooks 
and papers . 
Daytrioper 
The JanSport P'iytripper 
is the perfect shape for holding 
large notebooks and pa(lers , 
as well as pens , calculators , 
and other supplies . 
Uni•• Bookstore · · 
UNION STAT/ON 
,....� .... .. . � .... .. . � .... .. . � .... .. . � .... ��· ·>� ..... ��� 
ook 1noves 
new post 
Beth Kenny 
Don Cook; director of student ac­
'ties, has recently been appointed 
· tor of Arrangements. 
· 
Cook is taking over the position 
· ously held by Dale Tuttle who left 
October to accept a position in 
isconsin. 
Cook's new duties involve the 
bysical  a r r a n g i n g  o f  a l l  
n-academic activities o n  campus . 
is involves scheduling lectures, 
'nars, films, concerts , dances and 
eetings in the buildings on campus, "  
k said. 
"I am excited about the prospect of 
ge, and I find it a challenging 
ition,"  Cook said . 
"One of the maj or things I want to 
develop is getting more places 
vailable for the activities . This calls 
or support from people I will be 
orking with, such as maintenance and 
ysical plant employees , ' '  he added. 
Cook is presently fulfilling both the 
uties of director of student activities 
d director of arrangements until his 
oimer position is filled. 
There are approximately seven or . 
· t candidates for the director of 
dent activities and the interviews 
ould be conducted by the end of next 
k, Cook said. 
Cook began his career at Eastern 
· t years ago as director of sororities 
fraternities and after a year 
e assistant director of student ac­
. 'ties . 
He served as assistant director for 
years before he was promoted to 
· ector of student activities . 
Cook is from Casey, Illinois , and 
ived his undergraduate degree 
om Illinois Benedictine College. 
able franchise 
lmost revoked 
Liberty Cable Television's franchise 
Charleston was almost revoked by 
city council this summer, but com-
. sioners later decided to give the 
mpany another chance. 
At the July 21 council · meeting, . 
ayor Clancy Pfeiffer asked City At­
rney Tony Sunderman to begin the 
process to revoke the franchise 
use of "lack of cooperation. "  
In addition, Pfeiffer said the corn­
y was not upgrading the system as 
omised . Representatives of the corn­
y told the commissioners that an in­
e was needed a couple of years 
to upgrade the system. 
Pfeiff er said he believed the corn­
y was being unfair to Charleston 
idents because their promises to 
ade the system were not enacted. 
Problems relating to the amount of 
oney the city is supposed to receive 
ough the franchise agreement were 
o cited by Pfeiffer. 
Sunderman told the council that the 
ty is supposed to receive 4 percent of 
iberty's profits. 
While the city has · been receiving 
ney, he said there is no way of 
owing whether the funds total the 4 
cent figure because figures received 
the city were unaudited and un-
ofessional . 
· 
However, Pfeiff er and Sunderman 
et with a representative of the corn-
y a few weeks later. The represen­
tive informed them that the franchise 
d been sold to Telecommunications, 
c. in May. 
Pfeiffer said although the city had 
er been informed of the sale, he was 
· ing to give the new company a 
ce to correct any Pl:Oblems . 
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Old drive-in property 
becomes residential 
City receives rehabilitation grant . 
The coming attraction at the site 
of the Charleston Drive-In is a new 
residential area for Charleston. 
An era of watching movies from 
an automobile ended for many 
Charleston residents when the drive­
in closed last fall. 
This summer, Charleston received 
a $750,000 economic rehabilitation 
grant from the federal government 
through state allocations. 
The money will primarily be used 
to subsidize loans to help rehabilitate 
a target area which includes the 
downtown area, Charleston Finance 
Commissioner John Beusch said in 
July. 
Some of the money may be used 
for sidewalks, streets -and lan­
dscaping, as well as sonic interior 
work in some buildings, Beusch said. 
City Engineer Buddy Reed said 
Tuesday that although "some work" 
with the grant money has begun, he is 
not aware of the specifics. 
Beusch could not be reacht:d for 
comment this week. 
Bill Hall, of Hall Real Estate, said 
the purchase of the 32-year-old 
drive-in site was finalized June 29. 
The �teve Drake Construction Co. 
purchased the land from the Frisina 
Theater chain, he added. 
New owners reopen Will Rogers 
The chain went out of business 
earlier this year . 
Charleston City Council 
balances FY '84 budget 
It took five special Charleston 
City Council meetings this summer 
to balance the city's  fiscal year 1 984 
budget. 
-..Although the proposed FY ' 84 
b u d g e t  w a s  $ 1 0 , 5 1 1 , 7 7 7 ,  
Charleston's  projected revenue is 
only $9,456,000. This meant the 
council should have had to cut more 
than $ 1  million from the budget . 
However, the council tnanaged to 
cut only $5 1 6,864 from the budget 
because former Finance Com­
missioner Jim Wickham "padded" 
the budget on the expenditure side . 
The Kerasotes Will Rogers 
Theater, 705 Monroe Ave . ,  began 
showing feature films June 1 7  after 
being closed down for almost nine 
months. 
In May, the Kerasotes Theater 
chain purchased the theater, which 
was closed by Mid-American Theater 
chain in October. 
The theater reopened with a double 
feature of "Tootsie" and "The 
Toy . "  Theater manager Sam 
Sheridan Jr. said about 1 ,500 people 
went to the theater on the opening 
weekend. 
The theater shows second-run, 
" family-oriented" movies for a $ 1  
admission price . 
The Will Rogers Theater originally 
opened in 1 938 .  Showings are daily at 
7 and 9 p .m.  with additional matinees 
at 2 p .m.  Saturday and Sunday. 
The theater is also being considered 
for listing on the National Register of 
Historic Places . 
Parking fines increase 
Two ordinances
. 
related to the 
Charleston's parking system were 
recently passed by the city council . 
One of the ordinances raised · the 
fines for city parking violations . ·  
Currently the minimum fine is $ 1 .  
Effective Sept. 1,, �he minimum 
fine will be $3 . If a violator does not 
pay the fine within 48 hours the fine 
will be $4. Fines not paid within 96 
hours will be $5 . Any fine.left unpaid 
after four days will be $ 1 0� 
The other ordinance, also effective . 
Sept . 1 ,  raised the rent for all of the 
city's reserved parking spaces to $ 1 0  a 
month.  Spaces are currently $6, $8 
and $ 1 0. 
Legislative liaison proposed by Northem 
by Denise Skowron ways to a.llocate funds for hiring a 
and Carl Pugliese liaison. 
So more effective representation Northern's  student association is 
could be realized, the Student currently considering requesting fun­
Association of Northern Illinois ding for the liaison from other schools 
University recently proposed that a which belong to the Illinois Student 
full-time legislative liaison be hired to Association. 
represent higher education's  students. The ISA is a lobbying group which 
Northern Student Body President Ed represP.nts higher education students' 
Gallagher proposed that the Student interests in the Illinois General Assem­
Association vote to allocate $6,000 to bly. 
be put toward the $50,000 cost to em- Gallagher said there is a definite 
ploy a liaison annually. need for a liaison in the General 
H owever , Northern ' s  Student Assembly because currently the 
Association Office Manager De student's  needs are not adequately 
Jenkins said Wednesday that so far, represented there . 
there has been no official action taken He added that it is unfair that most 
about hiring a liaison. state funding goes to private in-
Jenkins added that the Student stitutions when most students attend 
Association is still researching other public universities . 
"Two-thirds. of . the. ·Ulinois'· :.State 
Scholarship -Commission's funds 'go 'to 
one-third of the students in Illinois, "  
who attend private institutions, 
Gallagher added. 
Gallagher said he h,opes other ISA 
schools will support a liaison and ap­
prove funding for the post. 
Current ISA-member schools in­
clude Northern , University of  
Illinois-Champaign , ·  University of  
Illinois-Chicago, Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville, Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale and 
Northeastern . 
Eastern Student , Body• Executive> 
Vice President Meg Hart' said Ea�tern 
has paid this year 's membership fees 
for ISA, but has not decided whether 
to support funding a liaison. 
ENJOY A CARPETED ROOM 
• CVSrtJM FIT /JORM HOON/ CARPET.I 
•FllANIJ Al&WNYL()N Pi.VSNCAIVET� 
• f!HIJOJE rlWJM 4 IJES16/,/£R etJJl)liJ· 
· FREE OEU YERY TO TOUR IYJRM· 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE"8=2'1=tn'HRU 8·27·83 
QUANTITY RICi"tTS R:ESERVED 
. ·  
01983 Sil!* VllAJ Sbes, Inc 
Charleston 
IGA 
BANKROLL 
. $1 ,400 
OPEN 24 
HOURS 
A DAY 
NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 
CAKE - tPlAIN, SUGARED or GLAZEDI 9 9 c 
� Do n ut H oles 3DOZ. 
BROOKVIEW OVEN ROASTED s 3 7 9 1""" Roast Beef.- • LB. 
. HARVEST TYME s 21  9 1""" Bo i led Ham . LB 
· Shasta 
Soda 
' 6  
1 2 02. 
CANS 
FOR 
;}If' • •  
c 
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'LB. 
MARSHALL DURBIN GRADE 'A : 5 4 c IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 1""" cut-up Fryers • LB . BONE LESS STEAK s 
!CONTAINS: 3 SPLIT BREASTS. Eye-Of-Rou n d  • •  LB. 
MARSHALL DURBIN 3 THIGHS. 3 ORUMSTICKSI FRESH BEEF s """" co�b�RPack . tBs 1 1  s Cu be Stea k • • •  - ·  LB. 
S IGA T ABLER ITE USDA CHOICE IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BONELESS 1 9 8 BONELESS TOP s Ru m p  Roast • • •  LB. S i rl o i n  stea k • • •  LB. 
IGA TABLE RITE USDA CHOICE 
s 1 9 9 OSCAR MAYER THIN or THICK, s BONELESS BOTTOM • MEAT or BEEF Ro u n d  Roast • • •  L B .  . · t/ Sliced Bologna12oz. 
· GOLDEN DELICIOUS MUSSELMAN REG
ULAR, NATURAL. or 6 g c 
� Ap pl esauce 25 02. 
VAN CAMP'S . s1 2s Pork & Bea ns • 53 02.  
ICA s3ss Coffee • • • • • • •  2 l8 .  
ARMOUR STAR 
Turkey 
. Frank 
Skippys 
Pean ut · 
Butter 
KELLY'S 
� corn Ch i ps . 1 202. 
ICA DRY ROAST 
Pea n uts -• • • • • •  1 2 0Z. 
POTATO CHIPS 
� Pri n g l es • • •  8·9 02. 
KRAFT AMERICAN 
I/ S i ng l es • • • •  1 6 02. 
PARKAY QUARTERED 2 
Marga ri n e  • 1 6 0Z. F 
IGA, VIVA or MEADOW GOLD 
cottage C h eese ,60Z 
' c ...... ,....,., 
Flatware and Cutlery 
Thursday, Au 
I ""''-I c- n.n I 
I I 
'" Boning Knife. S169 
3 Pc. Place setting •249 
I CONTEMPOltARYSITOF4s s· 49 I 
1 . soup , l Spoons. . .  I 
I WITH COUPON I 
I ,_,� ·-'"'-" sa soc I '--"'='.!..:.�----.!.':-----�!-'!.-! 
, MOISTSMOKE� HAM sac k Portion . . LB. 
alf . . . • . . •  �ggc .Jf FED. INSPT. 
s 1 7  9 ops . . . . . LB. 
, aesmO. INSPT. s 1 ·_89 Chops . .  - . .  - u,� . . . 
LE.PORK _ . _ _ 5 . RIBEST FED. INSPT. s 1 9 ribs • • • • • lB. . 
ARMOUR VERIBEST · 
FED. INSPT. A$S'T. 
ark Lain 
Chops 
48 
LB. 
OUST MELON 
J.AMBOREE 
LARGE 23 SIZE 
leld -Fresh 
ntalaupe 
c 
MAXWELL HOUSE GROUND ROAST $ 4 0 9 
coffee . . . . . . .  2 lB . 
,· 
CR ISP .CE LLO _ . 3 g·c carrots . . . . . . . .  LP 
R5eci1 Potatoes10�51 89 
SWEET N JUICY FLAME SEEDLESS 7 9 e Grapes . . . . . . · . . LB. 
SNOWHIT� CELLO 
_ _ . s 1 2  9 cau l iflower . . . . EACH 
LARCE SLICINO 2 5 c cucumbers . . . . EACH 
OREEN 23c Cabbage . .  -. � . . .  La. 
DELICATELY FLAVORED 
H o n eyd ew �EACH. 5 1 39 t/ M e l o n  . . . . .  
!CRENSHAW, CASABA PERSIAN, SANlA 
,.,..., rvr�i�
A
�
F
v��ieti��s 1 ss 
· LAU N D R Y  DETERG E N T  
$ 3 7 9 E ra . . . · . . . . . . . . 64 0Z • 
Bo I d  3 . . . . . . . 49 oz $ 21  9 
CO KE . TAB . SPR I T E . D I ET CO K t , 1  • •  s1 49r :  
Can ned Pop . . . i 2.01 .ca:s .. 
40'.0FF L�BEL POWDERED BLEACH $ 2 9 9 . 8 I z . . . . . . . . . . 45 0Z.  . 
Bounty Towels k���0 69C 
KINGSFORD BRIQUETS 
. $ 4 3 9 Charcoal . . . . . 20 l9. EVEREADY EtJERG IZER l"C WO " 2 PK. ;  $ ·1 6 9 
Batteries . . : v�lT. 1 p'0 
Frozen Food 
ICA SHERBET or 
. ' s 1 1  s . Ice cream . . . . Y2 CAl - , ; • 
Orange J u ice . .  "°'7<JC 
BPoANQU
t
ET
P4 
lllEEF. CHICKEN, TURKEY or 3· 9 c I es MAC & CHEESE CASSEROLE> . • • •
. 
• • • • e ,oz. 
John's Pizza . . . 100� 1 OS 
- - · -· - - - ;.. - - · · COUPON - - - - - - ..:: . . ...  . 
,.� ·/Q � . � -
. Without Coupon $ 1  . 09 
R.C. ����r 6 gfl'I 
. Cola Flavors ,, . . 
'• � 1 Limit 2 w/coupon Expires 8-27-83 1 
I · I 
'- - - - - - - - - - - - - · COUPON · - - - - - - -,· - - •  
,G.. . 
IQ4 
Taylor Without Coupon 60¢ 
Pot�to ���· 0� 3 ·9· Cl: 
Ch• Twin . I DS Pack · . · · : 
Limti 2 wrcoupon Expires �-2 7-83 : 
I 
•· - · - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - '  
I 
. . ' 
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Campus update 
ISA to affiliate with U�A 
The Illinois Student · Association 
recently decided to affiliate the 
organization with the United States 
Student Association. 
· Former ISA President Tom Hasse 
said the ISA joined despite the 
moralistic issues the USSA has 
assumed in addition to lobbying for 
student interests. 
"The USSA has taken stands on cer­
tain moralistic issues such as abortion, 
in the past , ' '  Hasse said. 
However, Hasse noted, the USSA 
will keep the ISA informed about even-
• ts on Capitol Hill . 
"Affiliating with them will help us 
keep track of legislation affecting 
Committee to screen 
grades of senators 
The Student Senate this summer ap­
proved a recommendation to create a 
committee with the purpose of 
checking senators ' grades three times a 
semester. 
Former Summer Senate Speaker Jay 
Zanton said the committee to in­
vestigate grades would include the 
chairman of the elections committee, 
the student government adviser and the 
chairman of the academic affairs com­
mittee. 
Although the committee members 
would not be allowed to see the grades , 
they would be able to call the 
registration office to learn whether any 
of the senators' grades are below the 
minimum requirement, Zanton said. 
Union talks underway 
after civil service vote 
Negotiations between the Board of 
Governors and Eastern employees 
represented by - the American 
Federation of State, · County, and 
Municipal Employees 1 27 1  are still un­
derway. 
Administrative assistants, clerical 
workers, and computer assistants 
voted to unionize on May 1 3 ,  forming 
local 127 1 . 
-
Technical workers voted to join the 
local on July 23.  
The vote to unionize came after 
many non-negotiated civil service 
workers complained that they were un­
derpaid compared to unionized em­
ployees . 
Joyce Keeley, captain of the 
n e g o t i a t i n g  c o m m i t t e e , s a i d  
negotiating rules prohibit her from 
discussing the · status of the 
negotiations . 
I 
Red Cross pleased: 
students pump blood 
Eastern's  first summer Red Cross 
blood drive went "beyond all our ex­
pectations, "  Walter Lowell, dean of 
the school of health, physical 
education arid recreation, said. 
More than 300 people donated blood 
during the five hour drive on Thur­
sday, July 7 .  "It only proves once 
again that the kids come through, "  
Lowell said. 
The 3 1 9 pints of blood collected 
during the drive surpassed the initial 
goals· of both Eastern and the Red 
Cross . Eastern's  initial goal was 200 
pints and the Red Cross' was 175 .  
' 'They figured a- maximum of 200 
pints ,"  Lowell said. "This summer's  
drive was such a success that we 'will 
have it again next year . "  
student issues and establish more per­
manence as an organization, ' '  he said. 
Eastern Student Body President 
John Cole added, "The USSA works 
with the U.S. Congress on bills the way 
the ISA works in Illinois . " 
In addition, two of three executive 
offices on the Illinois Student 
Association were filled recently. 
University of Illinois-Chicago 
Student Body President Mark Hurley 
was elected ISA president. Nor­
theastern Board of Governors 
Representative Kathy Kaporis was elec­
ted vice president. 
The secretary-treasurer position has 
yet to be filled. 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAI 
eng i n es-t ra n s m i ss ions-brak 
Major o r  m inor  repa i rs 
M ike Mackey , Owner 
1 "Cllll·l·llg w 
Buy a 20 oz. serving of Coke 
at Banlee's®and keep tbe cup! 
0 0 
0 0 o""' ________ o_ . 0 
.What could be 
better? The great 
refreshing taste of CQke in a plastic 
"Cbug·A·Lug·Cop� . .  only at llaidee's® On C8mpus! 
Great, reusable 
20 oz. plastic cop 
with your college crest. 
Oller "811 at participaling 
locatiClls while supply lasts. 
\ \ \ \ ' \ \ \ \ \ \ ' \ . · " �""' . ., . \ 
"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which 
identify the same product of The Coca-Cola Company, 
Hardee's Food Systems, Inc. ,  1 982. 
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ther sports teams boast topflight spring seasons 
e problems with injured 
and rained out games, 
's baseball team finished its 
'th a respectable 22- 1 2  record. 
dition, the Panthers were 
in the nation in team batting 
average. 
Seitzer, one of three players 
t spring's squad to sign a 
nal contract, led the Panthers 
with a .43 1 batting average, 
hitting plagued Eastern's  soft­
and it concluded its season 
· d-place showing in the first 
Collegiate Athletic Con­
urnament. 
thers compiled a three-day 
erage of . 1 24, which was well 
'r .303 average before the 
n tournament. 
Panthers finished their first 
I season with an 20- 10  record. 
shortstop Nancy Kassebaum, 
'a top batter at .402, ranked 
g the nation's best hitters . 
's Track 
's women's track team closed 
n with a fifth-place finish in 
HELD OVER ! ON� VACAnon 
Iii 
4:45 • 7:20 • 9:25 
the 1 2-team Illinois Intercollegiate 
m.eet. 
In addition, the women placed sixth 
in the IO-team Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference meet. 
Junior distance runner Margaret 
Smith highlighted both meets with top­
flight individual performances. 
Men's Track 
The 1 983  men's track team ended its 
first Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities season by placing second 
overall in the eight-team post-season 
meet. 
The Panthers sent several tracksters 
to the 1 3-team Illinois Intercollegiate 
meet in Champaign. Austin Luckett 
and Tom Lindsay turned in a second­
place javelin performance and a four­
th-place decathalon finish, respec­
tively: 
Men's Tennis 
Eastern's  men's tennis team finished 
its season by winning the first-ever 
Association of Mid-Continent Univer­
sities championship meet. 
Consequently, head coach Carl Sex­
ton, who guided the Panthers to one of 
their finest campaigns , was named the 
AMCU's 'Tennis Coach of the Year. '  
Women's Tennis 
Eastern's women' s  tennis team 
finished its season on a sour note when 
the Panthers tied the University of 
Northern Iowa for last place in the 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference meet. 
R&laton new spiker coach 
Betty Ralston, one of three new 
coaching appointments this summer, 
recently replaced Carol Gruber as 
Eastern's  head volleyball coach. 
Ralston j oined Eastern' s  athletic 
staff when Gruber left Eastern to pur­
sue a doctorate degree in sports 
psychology, this fall. 
Ralston,  a veteran volleyball coach, 
will inherit a Panther squad which 
finished with a 36- 1 4  record last year 
under Gruber's direction. 
Richard takes netter hehn 
Gail Richard, a veteran tennis 
player, was named Eastern' s  head 
women's  tennis coach, following Chris 
Perry's resignation. Perry left Eastern 
to seek a full-time teaching position. 
Richard, who is entering her third 
year with Eastern's speech pathology 
department, will inherit a team that 
tied for last place with the University 
of �orthern Iowa in the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference meet. 
W reatling coach named 
Ralph McCausland was named 
Eastern's new head wrestling coach, 
following the resignation of veteran 
coach Ron Clinton who assumed the 
head coaching position at the Univer­
sity of Illinois. 
McCausland , an All-American 
wrestler for Eastern in the late 1 970's ,  
earned three letters and won the 142-
pound weight class during the 1 978 
NCAA Division II national cham­
pionships. 
BEER SALE 
Old Milwaukee 
$7.00 per case (cold) Wed. & Tin•. 9 am to 8 pm 
1n 7th St. 345-5848 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
This is 
no . cheap 
pizza. 
II. 
Oh, su re. we could cut 
down on the s ize. use 
artif i�ial cheese, ski m p  
on t h e  items a n d  t h e n  sel l  
i t  two for one. B u t  we 
j ust don' t  be l i eve in doing 
business that way. 
For ove r 20 years, we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know h ow, and 
we've been del ivering i t  
f ree, i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Cal l  us, ton ight.  
D rivers carry under $20. 
© 1 982 Domino's Pizza. I nc. 
_.. .................... ., 
I SI , $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I pizza. I I One coupon per pizza. I I · Expires: 1 2/3 1 /83 I · I I 
I Ill Fast, Free Dellvery I I • 6 1 1 7th Street I I · Phone: 358-1 828 1 I . I I _ · · I 
I ® I L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .J 
I 
Panthers' Dykstra selected to Olympic handball squad 
by Kirby Flowen 
Eastern basketball standout, Tim 
Dykstra, has been selected to represent 
the United States on a 1 6-man band­
ball team in the 1984 olympics. 
Consequently, Dykstra, the Pan­
t.hers only returning three-year let­
terman, will miss the 1983-84 season at 
Eastern. However, head basketball 
coach Rick Samuels said Eastern has 
not seen the last of Dykstra. 
"We intend to red-shirt Tim this 
season and he will return next fall to 
finish up his academic and athletic 
career at Eastern,"  Samuels explained . 
Last season Dykstra was the only 
player to start all 3 1  games and 
averaged just under 10 points an 
outing. In addition, his efforts on and · 
off t.he court earned him All-Academic 
honors in the · Mid-Continent two- · 
straight seasons. 
' 'Tim had a difficult decision to 
make, blJt I have encouraged him to go 
with handball because it's a once in a 
lifetime opportunity, ' '  Samuels con­
tinued. 
"Not only will he get the educational 
benefits of playing in different parts of 
the world, he will have a unique chance 
to play in the Olympics, ' '  Samuels ad- ficult to replace, but he's such 
ded. "It's something every competitive . person that he deserves this c 
athlete dreams of but not many get the the Olympics," Samuels added. 
chance. "  Dirk Androff, Dykstra's t 
Dykstra came in contact with hand- said, "I was shocked, really st 
ball two years ago when Eastern first but I think he made t 
organized a team to tour Taiwan. The decision. Any athlete would j 
sport, which is relatively unkown in the the chance to go to the Olympi 
U.S. , is a combination of basketball, . "It will be tough to rep 
soccer and hockey played indoors. leadership, but someone will 
"We will miss the team leadership, "  step forward and take over," 
Samuels said. "Tim has given us three added. "Plus, we will miss · 
years of solid contribution and has He is a great player and I really 
developed into a team leader. him. • ' 
"His competitive spirit will be dif-
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Summer in _the sun 
St. Louis Cardinal Guy Boliau (55) at-
- tempts to deflect a pass headed for 
teammate Walter Ross (22)  during one 
of St. Louis' summer practices at 
Eastern. Left: Cardinal guard Bob 
Sebro attempts to keep cool by dum­
ping water on himself. 
St. · Louis returned to Eastern again 
this year for its summer training camp 
and now have started negotiations for 
a return next year. This summer's 
camp marked the first time the Car-
. dinals have conducted training drills for 
a six-week period on the Lantz fields 
and at O'Brien Stadium. 
ln addition to its stay in Charleston, 
St. Louis played the first-ever 
exhibition game in London, Europe 
against the Minnesota Vikings. Mean­
while, the Cardinals lost E.J .  Junior this 
summer after he was suspended for 
drugs earlier this year. (News photos 
by Fred Zwicky) 
Thursday, August 2 5 ,  1 
Johnson dro 
sport, adds g 
Eastern has dropped its women's  interc 
field hockey program, but gained a wome 
program . 
On July 5 ,  Eastern's  athletic departm 
nounced it would terminate the program eff 
the fall . 
Athletic Director R.C.  Johnson said the 
. several factors which influenced the athletic 
ment's  decision to make the. change. 
"A number of factors, none more import 
any other, influenced our decision to m 
change, "  Johnson said. 
"This is not a quick decision, " he add 
have been thinki_ng about doing this for a f 
now . " 
Johnson said the resignation of field hocke 
Beth Reichel was a big factor in the decision. 
"Reichel resigned and , we would have dif 
replacing her since her position was and still is 
time position," he said. 
Reichel left Eastern to take a full-time c 
and teaching position at Mary Washington C 
Fredricksburg, Va. 
Although field hockey has been eliminat 
the women's athletic program, Johnson 
university will honor all field hockey scholars 
those women currently enrolled. 
About seven women are currently on field 
scholarships. 
Eastern, as well as many other Illinois univ 
has had difficulty recruiting field hockey 
because of lack of high school preparation. 
In fact, the Illinois High School Associatio 
ped field hockey fr<;>m its state championship 
1980 when the number of schools competing 
sport dropped below 25 . 
"We have a shortage of current squad me 
field a competitive team and the feeder syst 
Illinois high schools is continually deer 
Johnson said. 
· GCAC commissioner Patricia Viverito 
cancellation of field hockey would have little 
on the conference. 
"With Eastern no longer participating i 
hockey, it will cause some hardship for the 
schools, but there will be no terrible adverse e 
Viverito said. 
Four conference schools, Southwest 
State, Southern Illinois-Carbondale, Western 
and Indiana State have active field hockey pr 
Five teams are required to host a post-seas 
nament. However, Viverito said the confl 
would host a tournament despite the sh 
teams. 
However, Johnson said the university 
plement a women's intercollegiate golf pr 
beginning in the fall of 1984. 
Johnson said the university decided to w 
year prior to iplementing the golf program 
the decision to make the switch came late. 
' 'If the decision had come in April we · 
started the program in the fall of 1983 ,"  he 
